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REPUBLICANS

GOVERNOR

Hammond Withdraws in Favor of VelIs But Fails

to Ghoice on Second
J

Webe M n in Control Moyes
Win Him Place on Ticket

a Winner

John C Cutlet of Salt
AST OF STATE C S Tingegy of NephL

JUSTICE OF SUPREME COTJBT D N Straup of Salt Lake
TBEASUSEB James Christiansen of Richfield
AUDITOK J A Edwards of Brigham City
ATTORNEY GENERAL H A Breeden of Salt Lake
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS A C Nelson of 3tauti
CONGRESSMAN Joseph Howell of Wellsville
PRESIDENTIAL ELEOTOES H P MYTOiSF Salt Lake 3 4

4 H St George arid 33 W Wads of

iTIfcBSTJLTS of tile Republican convention njf yeet jrday may be briefly
sumnnil n by sayfctg thai th Smoot forces gut everything they went
Sfter and created sore spots that are certain to weaken the pdrty in

stateOf the Snoot late Cutler Tingey Bdwards and Breedon won against
opposition Hewell eae of the foremost of Smoota adhereuta was
td to be named by acclamation the antlSmoot forces not feeling strong
enfeugh to put up any one against him although their desires lay in that
direction Nelson had taken no active part with ether faction was not op
posed in the convention and is satisfactory all around Straup an

Republican not tied up with any faction a d a man of personal pop-
ularity had active supporters in both the the Kearns camps IDs
victory may be regarded as a personal triumph Smoot let him alone and
h easily disposed of an hte opponents on the nrst ballot Reiser as
one of the Smoot men was sacrificed in favor of Edwards In return for Cut-
ler votes contributed by Box Elder county yes defeat by Christiansen
the only Kearns man on dwe to the bitter fight made against
Moyrs by the Welte people lid to the desertion of the Smoot crowd With-
a proved to control nominations the Smoot followers left
Moves to the mercy of the antiCutler wen who attributed Wells defeat to-
Msyes

WBBBB CASTS DECIDING VOTE
The determination of the contest for nomination for governor rested with

Weber county On the second ballot as the eesult of a trade made in the
interest of Aloyes enough Weber county votes wer taken from Wells to
nominate Cutler The bulls of the agreement was the withdrawal of Gla
aler Smoots brotherinlaw and the straw candidate trout Utah county and
the throwing of Utah countys support to Aloyes in exchange for Cutler
in Weber In the face of a personal assurance given by Wells to the Weber
county delegation at the time of its caucus last wek that the governor was
not in any manner U d to Christiansen and over the protest of many Weber
county delegates Mc yes aAd his friends went into the deal with the Smoot
peep It resulted in the defeat of the governor

The Smoot crowd Moyes after Cutler was nominate Chris
liais ra friends found a willing supporter every time they encountered a
Well nun during the afternoon Weber threw its oiid vote to Straup and
in return expected Straups seventythree votes in Salt Lithe county for
Meyed But the Straup men could not deliver the Wells men who W itafter Moyes so lard that instead of the seventythree from Salt Lake that
would have nominated him he received but fiftytwo In other delegations
he wis similarly treated the rapf t Ardent We0 supporters vho laiS
the defeat ef their candidate door of Stores

Pofetmaster Janets Clove of Prove and George X Hanson of Qrdaii ar
lug interval between the twv for governor In the ovmrention al-
though the deal was undoMfctedty fc a lK re BM thoe

WHAT MIGHT HAVE BEEN
Had Hammond withdrawn before tl balloting began the Wells men say

it might haw resulted in the nomination of the governor on the first ballot
but this is open to Question There is en the other band every reason to
Vptipve that had this action been taker the Smoot men would have
switched enough give it to Cuter It wp M be folly to assume that
i he deals of the Smoot DnUer crowd were perMlttfd to appear on the surface
of the convention On Ute contrary an attempt to glues them over was
rpparent The WeberUtah conference betweea ballots bore every outward
i peot of a play It was too open to be above suspicion too unlike

finishing room methods to be accepted tit face value In Moyes the
Swot men found an unsuspecting and he wae led to the slaughter

The defeat of Moves left the Weber comity detegates in bad humor Many
ff them ate savage and take the gloomiest view ef outlook for the party
wross in Weber After Moyes wa beaten the Weber county men saw
lion they had been duped and they r t it in kia y spirit

The notable Reams victory of the day aaide front saving Christiansen
was achieved in the committee on resolutions when the plank was adopted
binding the Republicans in the next legal tiiM te caucus on a candidate for
j qator and to abide by th choke of the caucus This plank WAS prepared
In the interest of Senator Kearns and its insertion in the platform was se-
c ured largely through the efforU of Jottph Lippnmn Senator Reams

manager
HOWELL HAS CLBAB TRACK

Several attempts were made by the antiCutler men to beat Congressman
for his activity in support of Cutler but the attempts did not progress

frfr enough to get before the convention After Moyec was beaten the anti
rutlerites took heart and some of the more optimistic believed it would
iossiblc to spring some candidate who Howell The cooler

worked against the idea and as fast xs the enthusiasts agreed on a
candidate one of the oldtimers would draw the QaiWgMate oft Among th-

naries suggested as competitors to H eH were St b Senator David McKay-
of Weber county Secretary of State Hammond fuS Seorgt I Nye Believing
it would be folly to fight Cutler and that opposlthm to Mm would accentuate
the feeling already existing within the party the candidate were all pulled
dew 11 telephonic communication with bishop McKay at his home in Ogden
being established for the purpose of sqcvrtng hie withdrawal

CONVENTION FULL OF FEATURES
The convention wa sprobably the nest mtereajpng one the uarty has-

h ii for aeverat years tests on for ntaoy of thtr
with a mate tocWsnts wtfttctent to rlteve the tension the convenfkgi was
or great brfenat not only to the memb rM alone but to die rpctators who
filled the fcejBwfo and boxes The ropreaentitfton way complete and the con

solved Itaatf tet a mob out of which ThQirman Cannon v to
secure order only by tile fullest exercise of his unusual abilities as a
sing officer

While the chief stniffgie lay between Wells and Cutler the other
figlits were sufficient to Keep not orty delegates but the spectators in The
Salt Lake Tbeslre bag past midnight

The Smoot leaders were jubilant as a reaplt Of the convention while
the Kearns men were depressed ht correspop pg measure As minor fac-
t friends of particular candidates were glad or sad according to the out-
come of their candidates race In general It may J e id that ne

ee years past has adjounied1 leaving so much bitterness behind

SliQiRY IN DETAIL OF THE SESSION IN 1
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The aftetMOMi session was called
rrdor 5ir9mp y and a tar maefe l f
the and tOngS by tile Beosevefc
Junior Glee club Jesee W Fox sub-

mitted the reports of the committee
on credentials which Was adspted All
delegations were reported to be fun
proxies were to be residents of the
counties with whom they voted and
each delegation was authorized to cast-
a full vote

Getting Down to Business
The report of the committee on

organization and order of busi-
ness reported in favor of making th
temporary organization permanent
and submitted the following order of
nominations First governor second
secretary third suprc e judge
fourth treasurer fifth audtor sixth
superintendent of public instructions
seventh attorney general Eighth
three presidential H rtorn ninth ro-

re ntativA in congress frith t5tat
central committee

The report was adopted after being
amended on motion or James

RobertaVrules of order be used
Tvhon not in conflict with the reports

Platform Is Adopted

offered an amendment to tnslfrse ifc

bttJld
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manent

t
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state administration bu it was I

and the platform was coopted-
unsntmouely on motion of Mr

At this point a medley of patriotic
sara was rendered by lielde bwnrt
with the acle ates standing Cries for
Wells and Cutler were followed xtith
cheers

Name Presonted
George L KJFS was first reeagnized

when aowinaiUons for
declared lo be in order He placed
James T Haouaend name before

iJr Nye was Itet ned to
with deep interest as he eulogi Ids
cwtdidate and when the name was
annonnced ere was generuu ap-
plause

Mr Nyse saM I

Mr chBlrman and fellow delegates
hundreds of men in the state of Utah
would do no harm in the
gubernatorial chair But this

seeks a man of action a
man of ability a man of ready wit-
a man of diplomacy B tits a
man for the exalted position of

aa years of in the
various Mnesvif legislative administra-
tive and executive duties The man-
I shell name to convention has
upOBeeveral occasions served this
ooimnortwealh in he legislative
branch of its government-
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state in the office of secretary of
state His guiding hand went far to
wards bringing order out of that claos
which we found when Utah was first
admitted to the sisterhood of states
and what I may say eo entitles a
man to recognition by way of promo-
tion as long and faithful service In
attending to his duties in public office
If there is to be no reward and no
promotion for public service for duty

men in business finan-
cial and political affairs might as well
sit down upon the stair upon Which
they race is already run

Room at the Top
But in the Republican party th e

has always been given a due mede of
praise anti due reward for public ser-
vice In the Republican party so long
as there shall be more than one man
aspire t tb jmrilnaUon fOr J n-

vtintion factions in our party Uut the
Republican party as a general rule
settles in the manner and where it
should upon the oor of this conven-
tion all its own differences And when
delegates go forth from this conven-
tion it will be with the enthusiasm
which always strikes terror to the
heart of the enemy

He Ran Fqr Congress
R ISWi this man vas your choice

and mine to lead rL party at that
special election to the congressional
fight His individuality his personal-
Ity went a long way in turning into
success that defeat which although a
defeat was nevertheiesH successful in
wiping ottt a theretofore existing Dem-
ocratic majority His efforts in that
campaign went a kmg way toward
bringing about the lit era

the wiping put of that same old
Democratic majority which put the
Republican party in full power in this
state and relegated to the rear the

Justine Sight Man
Mr Chairman and fellow delegates

in presenting to you my candidate I
that I tan safely say to this con

ventkhi that be is a man who by
experience and by ability whose wry
nature is such that eotopted with his
experience in the various administra-
tive offices which he has occupied that
he will to c of tlc olQcc
of governor the highest intelligence
and we can
expect from any of dur rniblic spirited
citizens If tMd contvamJon se-
lect my candidate pledge to you
that will be iMt ng after this
convention e7K it whoop
emup from now till election day
when the peopteat the p Ils shall rat
ICy the choice or this Convention for
the next four years

Mr Chairnma pleasure in
presenting to this Contention tot the

oQice of f erjmH o thissate the of oorabie James

James Ciovie postmaster at Prowappealed for store sergeaitts t rntt
keep ooder Clss held kit ground

and seconded the of Cutler
D Livingston tried to close the

nominations biit was ruled out
K Hellingsworih o Weber
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seconded Wells amid great apjHtUtss
and enthusiasm

The motion to close nominaJtioJie
then carried by a large vote and the
delegates began caucusing for the hrsballot

One of the unl Ue Incidents of the
convention tame at this point Chair-
man Cannon asked If there were

Yes sir cried out an man h
sprang to his feet ia the Uintafa county
delegation It to be J H

ah ardent friend of the governor
I want to nominate a innyelled I believe his nameto Hebet

M Wells
Such a roar of laughter ana applause

greeted this anticlimax that the 4eegate was knocked ottt completely

Cutler its n SendQff
OWMdaoHtSM Umrtt nkmttaRecognised then srtti

Lake delegation H Ik spoke at eehsid
erable length nominating John C

IDs reference to Mr Cutler as a
business man and friend ef labor was
loudly cheered The greatest applause
of the convention up to that time greet-
ed Cutlers name at the close and the
applause broke out agate and again

Mr Ridcotft said
Ladles and Gentlemen of the Con-

vention Nine years have spent their
course and into the groat ocean
of human history since the first Repub-
i can convention was held In the state
of Utah Looking back through this
rtime the delegates of this convention
n ight well congratulate the delegates
of that convention for the wise decision
they made and say to the nominees of

faithful The nominations of that
convention were ratified by the people
IP the succeeding election and we have
met again to perform the saihe duty
and the nominations that we make to
day will be ratified by the people of
Utah in the November election If this
Ira act then a great duty devolves
upon this body of men aria women la
make Wise selections If we know posi-
tively that the nominations here made
will be ratified by the people then 1

say a grave duty devojxes upon this
convention

There are two questions compre-
hended in the requisites of any suc-
cessful candidate that we can name
First is he strong in his pull upon the
citizens voters Second Is he honest
tnd capable A negative answer to
the last question is the rock upon
which any mans political aspirations
should be wrecked

Great Hepubliean Party
The Republican party and the pi in

ciples for which It has are
greater than the aspirations of any
metn greater thanthe ambitions of any

The gentleman whose name I have
Ute honor of presenting to this conven
tion today is a man who it is said is

known in the state of Utah
Crentlemen the gravest charge that 1

have heard against my candidate is
ttat he is not widelyknown and that

fur-
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Counties

l Second

Beavar 8-

Bos Eldeu V 19
Cache v 33 w
Carbon VvVV 8 8L
Davis 13
Emery v 7
Garfield 7 6
Grand 2
Iron 6
juab J 13
Kane 3
Millard 9
Morgan 4
Piute 4
PJcH 3
San Juan 1 v
Sanpete 29 10
Sevier 7V 14 14 14
Summit t 19
Tooele 11
Tjintah 7
Utah
Wasatch i 5 1 1 T
Washington J T 5y
Wayne 3

eber i 45 33
Salt i125 43-

I ryf
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he is a candidate of somebody It
would be an unwise thing for any man
ti come into this convention and net
he candidate of someone That he
Js xvldjjjy known ask the business men
so to the merchants and t the pro
fcssfpnal men of this state Go to the
working classes the manufacturing-
and industrial workers in our state
and they will tell you he te known far
and among the great industrial
class of the state And while you and
I have been playing at politics he has
been building sugar factories and othe
industries to furnish work for the bone
and sinew of the state

Friend of the jfbrkcrs
this gentlemanly oourtesy and

kindlY demeanor toward all he is well
favorably known among that clam

We look the sueaes tlr
hitting element A d HHf ssr

Mr ChaIrmen that to th
laboring element In the future the Re
vubtican party must go for most of
its support That element is becoming

ISQ strongly organized with its uatead
that any party that expects success

IrauBt loolv to the labor clement In
ih0 past the Democratic party ar-
rogated unto itself praise for being the-
i roteetoc and the guardian of the labor
element of the United States but if

will permtt me to digress Mr
Chairman I would say that if the la-

bor element were called together in one
sreembly to weave from the flowers

that are placed in the garland upon
the head of Labor with willing
they would weave their most precious
laurel and carry it to the tomb or that
atchless leader that keeper of the
destiny of our Union for eight years
Murpus A Hanna

My candidate is one whose frientl
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ship thfe circle And I may
in te words of the poet

No oneknoxvshJm but to love
one names turn but to praise

How Brutus Died
Bmtus fell upon the plainsof Phil

ipi Marc Antony stood above his pal
Hd form and ShakAepeare puts these
beautiful words into his mouth

His HfcfJs gentle and the elements
are so mlxadJh him that all the world
can stand tip and say This was a
niHn

In speaking of my candidate J can
say here life is gentle and the
elements are so mixed that ait
the world might stand up and say
Tlris is a man i

men ctisrivention I will
nme my candidate bufrTJeTore my lips
have ppone inoedi tIu fiDrdgrtlK great

iramed him again nd ng 3h that u-

lustrioos son of JOhn C Cutler
GoodWords for Wells

Judge It F wrfs recognized
in the center of the hall He w alked
down the aisle and after a brief speech
named Heifer JL Wells for governor
The building shvok with the cheer that
greeted the governors name Judge
Coiboms eulogy of the governor and
his record was frequently cheered A
demonstration followed the close and
when a large portrait of Governor
We lls lowered the stage wild
cheers were long continued

Colborn Nominates Wells
Judge Colborn said
The pucpoee of my arising is to of-

fer to you as a candidate gover

Continued on Page 2
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JOHN C CUTLER BEPUBLICAir NOMINEE FOR GOVERNOR

CUTLERS SPEECH OF ACCEPTANCE J

fair Chairman Ladles and Gentlemen I thank you most hcarii f-

ly for the honor have conferred upon me by nominating me for
this Important position of the of gav rnor of the great state of

As your standardbearer in this campaign myself to be a
consistent and aggressive

aim will be not to maintain high and dignified
wHIch Utah has attained in the Unions to a still fprouder eminence

Attitude of Wells Men
John Meteor Manager for GOVHWOT Wells Wo went down in glorl
defeat and our only wish for the ticket is a In Gov 4-

cntor Wells stead rfnd oxpressmg his fooling letiiie sayMoStheloyal-
Rormbllcans who enlisted served to the ertd uijdrhl banner that
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Utah Delegates Indignant

insinuations

Pence of Idaho Secured By

Denver to Dirty
Work

fe not likely Ote permanent
headquarters e the mining

nso Tonfsfct the probability is
that the selection a home will b de-
ferred for one year Salt Lak
delegation will endeavor to force U-
idtternjinatJon of the but it is
doubtful if they will succeed

Since the beginning uC the congress
tlJere has Dec a quiet t

on the i art of iJewrer partisans
to inject ttte Mormon id uc
cfcrnimlgn for the hea4nuRrttrs Today
tilts cuimIuitM in a direct attack n
Salt Lake by Late Pence former vngressman for Colorado The fjtvur-
shown Pence indicated the degree f
success that bus resulted from the
weeks work Pences language aroused-a storm of opposition fwim the Utahdelegation and the bitterest
debate of the congress

Underhanded
President Richards of the congreeg

himself a Boise flail started the trou-
ble for Salt Lake When the flour for
the special order the using of a per-
manent home for the congress arrived
John Dern arose He was not permu-
ted to speak however Instead Judgo-
iticlwrda did the talking He diiateU
at some length on the purposes of tti
congress and the necessity uf finding
ute ji oinar toc4Joa of fU
neadtiuitrters He KliMcMT to the ft ht
that Salt h Ulv pift up for ih
headquarters In the next breath

iuaeon ue cara s akt-
iffferw arils tlat lie hOe no intention of
driving delegates from Belt Lake but
that was the effect of Ma speech which
was the more remarkable coming troru
a yreaklinsr officer

Powers Groat Speech
Judge Powers speech was a singu-

larly happy one It caught the ngt ss
and delegates alike who cheereu the
orator repeatedli Then followed Lar
Pence of Coor do lived n
Colorado tenon leaving that state h
hits lived San Francuxo Boise anu-
recenlJy moved to Lewis tun He is au
able eloquent speaker and presented
the claims of Denver in a speech that
abounded in wit but wa destitute or
any tangible offer of what Colors
would do for the congress or why ti
location should be fixed there In the

of his speech he said
Speak of Colorado and you think

of the mining industry spetucof Utah
anti you think of another industry

Judge Powers arose to protest He
said that ever since the beginning o
the congress a persistent had
been made to raise the Mormon isuThe Oregonian the only morning i
pet in the began this the day we
arrived and there has been no ctssa
lion

Insult by Pence
Pence however vas not to be

stepped In Denver he continued
every isr Entitled to more than

one iffiMC In S lt Lake every man is
entitled to more than one proxy pros-
pector whatever you cttoaes to calj
them This brotfght several Utah del
cgstjBs to their feet in an outburst o
anger

This is Infamous shouted Harry
Joseph It is an insult t j every
woman here

Pence asserted that he did not intend
to insist He declared he

nothing improper and he asked
any woman who felt insttitod to hold
up her Hand Being called on to ex-
plain what he meant he staid

I meant that the purpose of this
crngress is to found a rnMhig bureau
rIOt a matrimonial bureau

Pence Blistered
Prof Talmage answered Pence Pr

Talmage was j Vide ttijr very ungry
He had not spoken dosen words when
he haIl th complete of every
ptrson in the giant armory Is Mr
Pence in the Iian ll6 irttttired

I am shouted Pence
Then I speak the more freely an

swered Talmage uwl he did Before
he finished a speecb ten nttnutes
that was clothed in the most beautiful
language he had called Pofwe
something in polite language
liar a coward a woman-
hood Talmage fairly blistered Pence
With a flow of invective that aston-
ished Salt Lakers who knew his abil-
ity J

El Paso Plays False
Tonight the HI Paso delegation which

is the largest next to Utah shows a
disposition to break its promise to sup-
port Salt Lake helped to give
El Paso the 1S 5 is believed
however they east bjs brought into line
though they or affeslouf for the sake
of big attendance the fight for
headquarters carried over to El Paso

AN EXOITING BBBATE

Utah Womanhood Insulted by Cheap
Idaho Skate

Portland Ore Aug Si Great bitter-
ness was aroused at the afternoon pas-

sion of the American mining congress
rbit the JiiJQCtioit of the Mormon MU

the SutCTBi Al hD ga the wi11im
that Vin flolvg lh Mimnoti prob-
lem in Let own ay and that it will be
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